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Consultant hired to· oversee change
Of 'Xavier Police'; to 'Xavier Security'
BY TIM CHAMPION •
Ne11111 Reporter

Cal Crim Security Company has
been hired by Dr. Arthur Shribcrg,
vkc president .for Student Development, fo supervise the Xavier Police
,in a change from ;i policy agency to a
.security agency.
.
.
Accotding,to Shriberg; "This is an
attempt to integrate .Security into
Student Development.''
·The process bcg!ln in September
when Safety I Security was placed
under the jurisdiction of .Student
··Development. The department had
formerly answered to the vice presi·
dent for business affairs.
liUp till.:now/' Shribcrg saia,
, ••Secutity. has always .been viewed as
a:n ·outside .·agency apart from .the
·:·... -
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. university community. What we ficci: v.;ho works with the student and · is one of their top priorities because
. hope to do is include the officers in the development staff· to sec' why the the presence of firearms involves
· the growth and development of our . kid is openly violatirig the policy. "
questions of culpabiJity and risk. He
students."
stressed, however, that guns ar.e not
There had tieen speculation that .. their only concern.
The difference between a security · these changes would include ·remov"We're just beginning our work
officer and a police officer lies in the ing officers from uniform arid taking here, but I'm sure that the students
manner in which they handle viola- away their firearms.· The gun issue is will be pleased with the changes,''
tiOns of the ·faw. When a police of~ of major concern to the officers. Ac- Hinds said.
. ficcr secs a viola:tion, he or she is cording to Chief Dan Wood, officers.
Chief Wood questions the need for
obligated to handle it in a panicular need to carry guns in pan because ''we
way. A security officer has more transpon large sums of money eyery fu~hcr <restructuring. "We have
always been a service· depanment. I
freedom .· within the policy of the . day."
·
.
institution.
Shriberg acknowledged that ''for can't think of one student who has
some functionf guns arc appropriate, been arrested for alcohol violations
Shriberg said, "About the best exfor some things they're not. This is _..:.we've always handled these things
ample I can give is with the alcohol
what Cal Crim will determine: when internally.''
Wood said Cal Crim' s proposals
policy. When a police officer sees a and where they arc appropriate~''
include reducing the police role of
student with an open beer, the of· ficer has to .throw a citation at him. .
Claude Hinds, presid~nt of Cal Xavier officers. They would function
primarily as a security.force. But, he
·'.;What we'd:Iike ~,~_seei.s a security of- . Crirtj, said that thefirearms question
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said, "There's a big difference between watching some machines in a
warehouse and watching over 8000
people."
·
Wood also objected to the
possibility of hiring private security
officers. "We have never had· any
success with weekend officers,'' he.
said. "They never get to know the
campus."
He suggested that there may be a
conflict of interest involved in having
Cal Crim evaluate _Xavier's security
force because "Cal. Crim is a hired
security company. They've already
got their foot in the door."
Still, Wood said he has put his
depaninent at Cal Crim' s service.
"We intend to cooperate fully with
these advisors," he promised ...
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Food Week
pushes fast

··.XaVier cornmullity,
exarninesh.unger
iss1Jes this weel<
·.;,..:
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··and drive
BY MICHAEL CHASE
Ne11111 Report•r

.

began.·
. .
. On Tuesday, Dr. Joseph Collins
It is estimated that from 10 to.25 %
spo~c on his views of the world
of the world'.s population goes : hunger situation: Collins, author of
hungry and'thaf 20 million people numerous books, is an advisor to the
will .die this year of hunger and · " Sandanista government of Nicaragua
hunger-related diseases. Food Week ()n agricultural matters ..
tries to rriakc Xavier students.aware of. .· Ycstcrday saw singer· .Gene Cotton
this problem and urges them to take perform in the University Center
aetion to correct the situation.
· Theater.
. ..
' i [. ! l Th~\~tµdcnt St. Vincent· De Paul
Rev. Ben Urmston,. SJ.; of. Pro- · Society cooked a meal for ~he poor at .
. gram5 in Peace and Justice, who coor· Ovcr~thc Rhine ..·At .10:00 • p.m.
diriatcd·thc Fodd Weck activities, ex~
yesterday; a spccial:Mass ·in Bellar' plained why Food.Weck is necessary .. ~inc;C.:h~}lC.l began·thc Oxfam fast.
"Hunger is our wodd's most basic : Tonight; the· Talent' Show in :the;
problem. It's thc·bottoin line. When theatre is for Food Weck. :Afterward,
you're hungry, you'll give up a.soup-line dinner.will be served to
'
anything .else to cat; there's nothing ' end the Oxfam fast. ·
more to· lose. And .with all of our
Throughout the week, the Black
· · technology. and. knowledge, people ·· Student ~iation displayed an ex. still .go hungry; even here in
~ibit on ·:Hu.~g~r:in 5°.u_th Africa':
Cincinnati.".
·
·· ·
· an the·U01vcrs1ty· CCntcr I.:obby; ·
.. food Weck began i>n Sunday'with
·
rcpons from and appeals for Ca.inA multitud.e of.clubs and 'groups Xe.vier 1tUcltnt1 .Todd Brennen en.d M.•ll•H Wolft sign up to P•~lclpett In
.paigiFfor Human Development; .a
helped -out;··with FoOd· ·.Weck ac- . th* Oxf•nl fHt, which btg•n lelt night et 10:00 p.m. with• 1peclel llturgy In
:special.· j>rojcet of Catholic·:bishops
tiviti~; -:including. Eafihtircad, Cam": Btll•rmlne Ctiepel. Sham~k Food Strvlct wm donett tht money Hvtd
· · . dealing with povcny and hunger. · pils ·Minutry, Father Felten .forum• . ' from melli 1klpPtd by feating 1tudtinti to Oxfem Amtrlce, • ., orgenlzetlon
· nic ippeals included special liiurgics
Programs for Pcll(:C. and Justice; the cle1crlbtcl by tht Xevltr club Eerthbrted ei "en lnttmetlonml group org•n·
.: in. Bcllarminc Chap~!.
·
Black Sl:udent~·Association;· McGrath lztd to tllmlnltt hunger~"
·
, ... ..
·Health'. Center~ ·Musketeer . Annual,·.·
.
. . , Monday: morning, there were Young Dcrriocrats,.the BOOkstotc; St. ·
·
)
·. . spcciafcx}iibits·ori . nutrition in·thc ' Viricent·dc-Paul SOcietyi Pax Christi,. ···.:.·. ··~.__ :
··.
.~______.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....._ _ __
. '·lobby.of the University Center. AJsO; , theCCnl:farAinericaTask'Forcc ·and
the ''Share the Brcadu .food·.·drive tlf:SwdenCActiviti~ GoµnciL: .• · · ·
· · · ·· · ·
·.
·:. .. . . . .,_, ..... ::.. "'.... . . .... ·: . ' .
BY MICHAEL CHASE
.

Ne11111 Reporter.····

·Fa$tc approaching••.

'~~·~

. Two highly visible events of chis
year's Food Week are the "Share the
Bread" drive and the Oxfam fast.
Both involve students directly with
the Food Week activities. The "Share
the Bread" drive began Monday and
ends tomorrow; the Oxfam fast
began last evening and ends tonight.
The Oxfam fast is a voluntary fast
for 24 hours by students. For resi. dcncc hall students who skip meals,
Shamrock Food Services donates the
amount of money that it saves to Oxfam of America, a group dedicated to
ending world hunge'r. Oxfam helps
in research, planning and adapting
food processes to fit the situation of.
the people being helped. This activi. ·ty also helps students understand the
·
pains of the hungry.
The "Share the Bread" drive is
another way. for students to get
dircctiy involved in Food Weck.
Students can, · · iridjvidually or. as
teams, donate nonperishable food
items to the drive at ccnain spots on
Xavier's campus. ·
As pan of the Food Weck drive,
the R.O.T.C .• corps and Pershing
Rifles have·. been ·collecting . canned
food door-to-door throughout Cincinnati. All the food collected goes to
the . Free Store in downtow,n
Cincinnati.
The "Share the Bread" drive is being directed· by Gloria Esenwein of
the Bookstore, while the Oxfiiffl fast
is sponsored by Eanhbrcad~-

Update
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Thursday, Novem~er 17
STUDENT ACTIVITIES COUNCIL
Applications can be picked up at the Information Desk for
the opening on SAC until Nove~ber 22. Applications must
be returned by Tuesday, November 29.
MEXICAN DINNER
Sponsored by Spanish Club. Trip to Mexican restaurant,
Sylvia's. Meet in front lobby of the University Center at 5:00
p.m. All are welcome.
CALENDAR CLIPS
.
Theta Phi Alpha meeting at 5:30 p.m. in the Fordham
Room.
Talent Show at 8:00 p.m. in the Univers~ty Center Theatre. ,,
,. ' I
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L.oo"ing··Ahead

FRIENDS OF JESUS
Students are needed to help with the Friends of Jesus, a
group of mentally handicapped adults, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Hcanh Room. The theme is Thanksgiving.

CALENDAR CLIPS

.

XU Theatre Department and the. Players will present .The ·
Glass Menagerie at 8:00 p.m·. in the Edgecliff Corbett Theatre

.

on Edgecliff Campus December 2-4 and December 8-10.

Career Planning and Placement videotaped practice inter~
views at 1:30 p.m. in the Fordham Room. ·

•••

Sunday, November 20

BIOLOGY CLUB
Next meeting for the Biology Club will be. on Tuesday,
· · NovCinbcr·29 at 7:00 p.m. in Albers 105. The meeting will
feature a film entitled "The· Gifts/' which addresses current ·
issues concerning water pollution..
·

PiANO SERIES
Pianist William Wcstncy will perform works by Chopin,.
Schumann and Ravel in the University Center Theatre at 2:30
p.,m ..

;

f

WINTEll DANCE.

Monday
November 2t
-

Friday, Nov~mber 18

CALENDAR CUPS

National jazz recording artists. Current ·LP
• "Shadowdance," 19 on the Billboard Jazz Chart. P~for
manccs at 8:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. in the University Center
Theatre.
HUMAN SERVICES
Reggie Boyd, executive assistaf!t to the office chief of
Human Services, will speak on "The Status of the State:
Human Services as They Relate to the Black Community" at
2:00 p.m. in.Finn Lodge, 3846 Ledgewoog.

. .
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Student Activitie5 Council is sponsoring a winter dance to be
held at Music Hall fearilring the band High Tyrilcs. Tickets will
go on sale Monday, November 21.
·
··

.....

.

SHADOWFAX

I

.

Delta Sigma Pi meeting at 6:00 p.m. in the Regis Room.
Theta Phi.Alpha. meeting at 5:30 p.m. in the Fordham
Room.

TUTORS SOUGHT

'

an·

Charles Nuckolls,
administrator in. the Cindnnati
Public School system, is lookirig for college students to tutor
·secondary pupils iii math and reading. The students would
work with pupils attending Sawyer (Evanston), Peebles (Hyde
Park), Withrow (Hyde Park); WoOdward (Bond Hill) and
Hughes (Clifton). About 15·20 volunteers are needed. Contact
Nuckolls at 369-4718.
· ··
·

Tuesday November 22
DRESS'FOR JNTERVmw. SUCCESS .
Casual Comer Wardrobe Seminar: Dress For Interview Success, will begin at 1:30 p.m~ in the Terrace Room.
·

p·reregistration For
1984 Spring Semester
M_~n~ay, November 28
through Tu~sday, December

6

A preregistration admission ticket will be mailed to
students indicating their exact preregistration ;tjlne; ..Y;ou ·. ,
must show your XU I.D. in. order to register.
. .
Business Students • New freshman and rransfer students
are required to . attend. a convocation in Kelley
Auditorium on .Monday, November 14, 1:30 to 3:30.
p.m. All business students should sign up, beginning
Monday, November 14, for a counseling appointment at
the Business College table, first floor corridor, Alter
Hall.
Arts and Science Students • Consult the dcpanmcntal
bulletin board of your declared major, or the main
bulletin board in the Alter Hall lobby, for the name of
your faculty advisor. Undeclared students should consult
Fr. Foley, Alter 104-B; Dr. N. Bryant, Alter 104-C; Dr'.
Schwciken, Alter 104-D; Fr. Kennealy, Alter 124, or Dr.
Cusick, Alter 125.
Edgecliff Students • Information on counseling will be
posted on the academic bulletin board, lower level of
Sulliv~ Hall; on the bulletin board on the first floor of .
Grace Hall; and, in the Registrar's Office in Room 314 of
the Administration Building.
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Currie experiences JudeoChristian heritage in Israel
BY MATI REIS.

New1 Reporter
about Hebrew Unfon College, the situation which demands non- ~vier'; president had a ''r~al· s~nsc. relatlo~ship, initiated by Xavi~r's
Xavier President Re~. Charles Cur- world center for reform Judaism.
panisanship. Fr. Currie noticed of antiquiry" as he viewed ~'the Rev. Edward B. Bniggeman, .S.J;,
rie, S.)., recently visited Israel as
"I wanted to make sure J didn't ·much freedom of expression in stones on which the gates of the Old who has w1>rked with the Jewish comguest o(Dr. Alfred Gottschalk, presi- miss. : . the Q·pportu ni ty to
newspapers, but also noticed the C~ty Uerusalem) rested" and. th~ . rµupftY i9 ,Cin!=~n,n,a~i,fora.nulll~e~:of
dent of Cincinnati's Hebrew Union' 'thofoughlf frnmerse' myself within· ·Israelis' concern fornational security. ) alters at Tel-Dan where sacrifices·1 1years·. · . · . · · .
·
. ·...
College.
the Jewish experience," Fr. Currie
were made to the golden calf; He also
"Xavier's closeness to · Heb~C,w
Fr. Currie's trip occurred just one said. He was one of only two Chris"The constant ·threat from hostile . v.iSited · Yad-Vashcm, a museum , Union College, not only in 10cation
week before the U.S. Marine com- tians on the.trip. Fr. Currie said he parties around them makes them which commemorates the events of but in friendship, I think suggests
pound in Beirut was destroyed. Coin- felt that "we depend very much on much more concerned about securi- the Holocaust.
.
· that we might be able to. do
cidentally, the president's stay occur- the Jewish experience to understand ty ... , " Fr. Currie said, " ... despite
Fr.~ Currie said .. the group with ' something special in funhcring
red the same 'week Israel's monetary ourselves as Christians."
the fact that it obviously has the best · which he traveled in: Israel· became JcwiSh-Christian relations," Fr. Curunit - the shekel - was devalued.
Hc met with Chaim Herzog, presi- army in the area." He said he could · vci:ydose;:'arid he was even invited to · ·rie slid. '
··
·.
.·
..
Fr. Currie said he joined. nation- dent of Israel, to discuss the possibili- .sense insecurity when he stood on make .. ~is" own ''"honorary· Bar ·· ·~ a result of the visit, Fr .. Currie
wide members of Hebrew Union Col- ry of peace in the Middle .East.
Israel's Lebanese and Syrian· Mitzvah/'· ·
. . ·· · . . - wdhe-hasabettci:understandingof
lege Board of Governors for the Leaders in Israel. expressed desire to borders; He said he was also in the :. :•'.The fatt that I would be accepted ··· · 'ISrael. and · its people and ·a much .·
groundbreaking of a new .center for change their political system, whi~h; .. Golan Heights region, where barbed ~ · that way, I felt very good about that.
g~tt:r appreciation of Jewish faith , .
biblical and archeological study in for example, could.have as niany as wire, remained since the war there in · l~ertainly was very impressed~·.·Thc .. (llld tiadition~.
'. · . . ~
·.. ·
Jerusalem. He also engaged in talks 30 political parties on an election . 1967. .
.
'" w~ole'gwup·acceptcd:me ana'.made . "' :·"lliometimes have been critical of
with Israeli leaders and visitation of ballot, int~ asy~tem similar to that of
·-Fr.. Currie enjoy:~d Jerusalem's
me fecl·,veiy much at: home:"> · . the Israelis......, the severity with which
some of Israel's ·archeological and the United States.···
·
· chealogicaland historical sites.· "l, ~ ·· ..... '·: ., .. ,, ....:.,,:;'.'P'' :· .,. ·
· ·cthefve rc5~nded 'to particular inhistorical sites.
Fr. Currie .also met with .Teddy think th~ most unpressive experience .~ fr. Currie·mentioned,·t'1e ~ibili· ''cidents: WhilCJ woulcin'~ necessarily
Kollek, mayor· of Jeiusalem. Kollek · was Walking through three arehes : ty of special projects involving ·Xavier "agree with that strategy now', I. at
The trip, Fr~ Currie said, was an has been able to maintain credibility that ... Abraham would have walked · ·· ancj Hebrew. Union college.· He said
least knoTi little bit better where it'.s ·
opponunity for him to learn more with Arabs and Israelis in a political under as he visited the ancient city." : the tw.9. ~~~.haV,c.along.~stanaing
comilig:from .....
' ' ... ·
.
'•
'.
... ......... .
. ,
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- Academic counselor
hired in response
.·to needs of~ athletes

~~~

· Newa Reporter

In response to the special needs of
intercollegiate athletes, Xavier has
hired.· ari academic athletic ad·
visor.
Michael· Bockctti, who will act as
advisor .. career counselor. and ' .. big
brother'' for the men's basketball.
team, cxplairicd that his p<>sition is .
new at XU. Other universities. have
had simi_lar J)ositioils for several-years.
. Bockctti, who is working. toward
his. doctoral degree :in adult. cduca~ •
. tiori an~ counsclli11g. described the. - ·
sPcc:ial /problems 'of intcrc9llcgiatc ·athletes: ·They.practice two to _three
how5 a day during the· off ~n.
and the men's basketball team will
' spend inuch as a we.ck at a time on
the road this season. PcopJc her~ and
clsCwhcic sec them as representatives
of.their institution~ Often; they have ·
been ·stereotyped and treated differently throughout their · _school
years. According to Bockctt~. these
factors can affect their school pcrformaricc and wcll•bcing.

BY

undergraduate enrollmc1_1t to a record
4125 students.
.
This increase made up for decreased enrollment in the graduate division. Xavier now has a total of 7058 .
students,· up L5 percent over last
fall.·
.
Graduate school enrollment is
dowri one percent. Small decreases
occurred in graduate progrms in
psychology, arts and sciences and
· business. administration, whereas
·graduate programs in education,
hospital administration, corrections
and public administration were on
the rise.
·
The greatest increase -in the
undergraduate division was in the
hospital nur5ing program on the
Edgecliff campus, which has cxp~ricnccd a 12 percent jump in
enrollment.· 01,1c factor contributing
to this growth is the .affiliation of
Bethesda, Jewish, and Deaconess
Hospital Schools of Nursing with that·
of Xavier's Edgecliff coJiegc.
Another high point· in Edgccliff's ·
enrollment picture is the 7. 5 percent
increase in enrollment' for the College
of Continuing Education .. Up from
last fall's enrollment· of 1038,. a
record 1116 students arc' now studying- in this program. Registrar James
Kaiser attributed this iricrcasc to the
"convenience of evening classes for
Cincinnati residents.''
Overall; .the ten perccrit increase in
enrollment· on the Edgecliff campus
leads the undergraduate division.
Rene Durand, dean of admissions
and financial aid, attributed the increase Edgecliff registrations to "the
majors of an and music, which are
now staning to be recognized as a
'
significant pan of Xavier."
As shown in the graphs, the trend
is increased · undergraduate enrollment with decreasing graduate
studies. Kaiser noted that ''any increase in the undergraduate divisions
goes ·against national trends."
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STUDENT PE11110N CHANGES'BYU- POUCY

··

·· ·

PROVO,_ l]t. (CP) Administrative o,fficiats recently repealed their ban
of a controversial dceision regarding wigs and painted faces at Brigham -.
Young, University athletic events. The final decision to allow those in
costulne into ·games came after a petition con~aining l, 752 names was
, presented to the Special Evcnt5 Advisory Board. The initial ruling was
instituted to maintain "dignity" 'at BYUathlctic events. Concerning
the new policy, Rolfe Kerr, executive· vi~c president of the bOard :said;~
-·~·only when activities reflect negatively or arc counter to the. purposes· ·
of BYU will this policy be reviewed.''

LIFE STRL A DRAG FOR RAMONE .
.
.
GAINESVILLE; Fl. (CP) Ramone, a 27-foot mock alligator donated to
the University of Florida last year and scheduled to walk on. Florida
Field, might not: Plans to mechanize the gfant mascot, once used in .the
horror movie .Alligator, have hit a snag. The project, .UF Associate
Athletic Director Richard Giannini said, is ''tougher than we
anticipated.''

I•',

. -. ._.. ·' :

Today's the Day!
-Xavier News Journalism Seminar
OKI Room
All are welcome

, . .

AUSTIN (CP) The way spiders communicate may not be.of any interest·
to most people, but to thc_riial~ spiders of sonie specie~, gc~g the
signals right could mean a: mat.ter o~lifc an~ dcath .•!h~t ~one sig~aJ a
-_University of Texas-rescarch~r 15. trymg to d15Cove!.. Iu~like o~g.a.
whole new arca·of c~mmumcauons, such as stµd1es of bird-~· ~d. , Ruth Bilskirk; a·researi:h scientist at· the UT Institute for _qeop~ysics.,
>Oc:caliorlally ·female spiders· cat male· spiders· when their~ signals·. tR, ·, crossed,' she said. Buskirk. ieceivcd -~ grant of S35,074. ~~m: the_·
·. Whitehall ·Foundation Inc .. in J:llorida to study th~ possibility that ..
;·''spiders c9mmUllicate tfuoujh ".i~~tions in their webs: .
•
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roiJNDAD()NGJv;3sUPp()n,'- .. ··

·1 :30 p.m. - Marl< Purdy~· Sp9rts Editor,
Cincinnati-Enquirer
-

.. .,,

... : · .

--- ..: . __-.. ... : .

f~'f'

'

Cincinnati- Post

•

·: ... -.

'

_-2-:aO,i:p~m.-:;·~~·Dale--i·Steve~sj.:;:Enteryainr.'lenf;:_.Editor,':_ :- -

·3_:30. p.m.·.~· Ge0rge a.take, _Editor,-

_. ALBUQUERQUE.(CP) O~e _New, Mexico ~Ofll'?~uon:w~ .~~nsib~e (··
. for bringing some St.-) m~o~ to:th~ U';"verst.tf.. ~f,1'!~ ~extco last ..
.. fisCal year; and it's n~t ~.ma1~r-~~ustrial giant or a m~lhl!ational ~· · . The UNM Foundauon ·Inc.;. IS .a non-profit- organization. dedicated ...
_·solely to·providing'f~dal·.sup~rt to·UNM, and islegaUy seP~te
.. ~~- the:tJnivemt)'.: ·. · ·. -·
~.. ' -·
_ . , .. ::... · ·
, -.
,..._,..;

.
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NUDIST GROUP OBTAINS CHARTER . .
ALBUQUERQUE (CP) A group of University of New Mexico students
that . says it wants to· promote better physical health throu~h ~he .
elimination. Of all' clothing has received chancrcd student. orgamzation
status. The UNM Nudist Alliance ·obtained a charter from the
Associated. Students of the University of New Mexico Tuesday, the first _
_step to get UNM studcni:s more inv!>lv~d and to cl~ar up. the misco~ccp·
. tiori most ·non~nudists have about nud1Sni; says Ebe David Brookshire, a
spokesman for the group. "Most non-nudists think of nudists as weir"
dos who arc into 5Winging,· but .they.couldn't l>e- funhcr from the
truth."
·· · ·
· ·
:

SCIENTIST RESEARCHES 'SPIDER TALK' . .

~~~:~:rt~~1T

""ll~ai:frl-~{~'. An enrollment increase of 3.5 per~·"'
~~«'j_ cent this year boosted Xavier's total

&ckctti secs his position as that of
a "balancer' .1· bct\vccn the .interests of
' an athlete and those of his coaches,
administrators and teachers. Beside
the. normal duties of helping .with
schciluling classes, he will oversee _the athletes' ·tutoring, help them make·
up missed cl~cs, travel with them,
help them prioritize their activities
and · provide personal and career
counselling. He stressed that ·the
rcsporisibility of a5king for the help
.rcst5 on the· athletes. ,•
To Bockctti, adJllinistrativc skills :
.the simple .part of his job. He
cited empathy, uridcr5tandirig, and a
liking for people as the fundamental
qualities for his position
because'•-·... communication
_.. ~ (betwc~n the students; teachers,
administrators and coaches) ... is the
key." to reaching the athlete's goal;
which is to graduate. with the degree
.of· his or. her choice. Gradually,
Bockctti's jol> will encompass advising all of Xavier's intercollegiate
athletes and. _30 'non~athlctic ._
students.

BY KAY MURRAY
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Article led ·to much
thougtltful discussion
BV SUE SKEES
NIWI Editor .

Thanks and applause-- to Dr. Norman Ffoklestein of the English.
Depanment for his editorial letter on the Xgvier News' recent ROTC
anicle. As the article boasted of XU~ROTC's growing success_ and
members' . ''patriotism," it had the· potential to ev~ke gut.-~eveJ.
dismay and horrified surprise from those who oppose military
organization and function in the United States. Truly, i:he article's ·
placement on page one and its glowing-review rhetoric. deserved
heated reaction from peacemakers, yet Finklestein's calm response ap.
peals to a sense of logic and fairness. .
. As news editor of the Xavier News, let me say that the ROTC article
surely was not newsworthy enough to merit front-page placeme~t.
However, the Xavier News cannot create news but must work with
whatever news occurs each week.
·
As an individual, let me say that-I regretted running the article on
any page. Such a public relations tool will se.rve to improve ROTC's
image for readers who fail to notice issues at st~e and trends
endorsed.
Yet two beneficial results justify the inclusion of such an. article in a
university newspaper. First, salesman rhetoric and "nonchalant attitudes" (Finklestein's term for this Rc;>TC student's statement: "there
may be times when I have to kill and there may be.a time when I have
to be a peacemaker'') combine to aWlken aw~reness of the position of
such military organizations in today's world. As latent becomes actual
in U.S. military power, displayed by U.S. involvementin a number of
countries, such an article can jolt its readers into an evaluation of
public attitudes toward and reactions .to U.S. military ~tatus. . .
Second, such an article in a university newspaper'. cari ·initiate.
response from thinking readers like Finklestein. As news editor, I
thank Finklestein for checking Xavier Ne,ws' content and layout. As an
individual, I applaud Finklestin's sound editorial response to an article
whose subject matter tempted my omission or rewriting but required
my objectivity and inclusion.
·

J. 1'RAN&S:!iRR&'.D: 'fo 1'91= AND.
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JFK's memory still animates American thought
BY TREY DALY
Gue11 Column111

On November 22, 1963, John F. Kennedy
died.
Today we could debate the politics of his
life, but history remembers ideas more clearly
than it remembers politics. On the day of his
inauguration as the 35th president of the
Unitec;I States, John F. Kenndy gave us this
idea: "Ask not what your country can do for
you but what you can do for your country."
The 20 years that have passed since his era.
seem like an unbridgeable gulf. But the ef· fervescence of his spirit and the enthusiasm
of his substance place President Kennedy in a
fondly remembered, glowing corner of the
.American consciousness. But a nation cannot
stand still.
The sixties began as a ~ecade of hope as a
young, strong and prosperous nation began
hunting for the stars. The decade ended in ·a
·self-destructive spiral as the nation tried.to · .
pull itself out of the gutter of racial intolerance and military turpitude.
·
The seventies began as a decade of moral

ambiguity as an enigmatic war gnawed at the
nation's soul and swallowed the nation's
youth and innocence. The decade ended in
the frustrating realization of our. iinpotence
in the face of a strange and ancient hatred
and our sluggishness in the depths of an
almost forgotten depression.
The eighties began as a decade in which
small voices asked giant questions. The cor..ridors of power surprisingly quake as the
townspeople of New HaJJipshire ask why ~o
nations hold the life ofour planet.in their
hands. The voices of.prejudice remain surprisingly still as the sons of sons of slaves and
the daughters of a new .American revolution ·
ask why they shouldn't lead in the citadel of
freedom.
We have hopefully exited the "me generation," a culture of narcissis.m wallowing in
·self"gratification which produced very little at
all gratifying to remember~ The violence of
an unwinnable wai, the anguish of political
terror and the betrayal ofa government out
of touch with its roots numbed ow senses
and paralyzed our will. We no longer con-

trolled events. They· controlled us. .
civil rights at home, human rights abroad,
The message of President Kennedy was lost
nuclear arms limitations, the foster~g of
on this justifiably cynical time. But I believe
democracy or the voyage to the 'stars. But
a spirit of activism. is retiirning to .America as
JFK made it clear: ifwe do not start today,
we approach our new frontiers.
-·- we may never fulfill tomorrow's dreams.·
That spi~it is seen in the eyes of those who
Hope is not a fruit that grows uncultivated ..
look toward peace in _a nuclear age. That
Rohen Kennedy quoted Shakespeare's
spirit is heard i.n the voices of mothers calling.. Romeo and Juliet upon the death.of his
. for an end to the bloodbath cau~ed by
brother. "When he shall die, take him ·and
drunken.driving. Thatspirit is felt in the
cut him out in little stars, and he will mike
momentum of those who have nioved to
the face of heaven so fine that allthe world
register all .Americans to vote. And.that spirit
will be in love with the night'and pay no ·
is voiced by those w,ho call for a return to exworship to the garish Sl!.n." .
. ··
cellence in our educational system. ..
. Our hopes for the future must· carry us
through the darkest night. The challenges of .
·John F. Kennedy's memory has ~~med
today may always exceed the solu.tions of.
the realm.of myth. It i:s a sym~J of youth
· yesterday. But the frustration of tOday mµst
and vitality, honor and strength, elegance
never blind us .to the promise of tom~riow. •
~d charisma, compassion; and passion. These
I am 20 - I
born too 1.ate·'to inciulge
are characteristics we consider uniquely
in the national p~cupation of renicmbcr.American and which we cherish. If such a .
ing where I wa5 when I learned of JFK's .
leader ever existed, he would be one who did
d~th. But I am sue( thai:lwas not
too
not rely on the failed tactiµ of the past ()r
late. to bq_ialthe realiiation of his. message. :
feared the possibilities of the future.
Trey Daly is a £11St-yeat student at the · ·
President Kennedy may not have solved all
University ofKeawdcy ta.V, 5choal. He',
the J>ioblem~ he addressed, :Whether they beg11duated from !<avierJast. spring.
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French economy. unravels right on .schedule
-

-~

In

'

"

·addition, . siricc "difficult" disaster ori his' own country.
a - t Columnl•t
books were supposed to be unOne of the President's great flashes
Paul Blair is an HAB!physics ma- profitable for big discount stores, on- of genius was to reduce the length of
jor s111tlying in France on lhe Fredin · ly the little ones were said to carry the work week so that more workc~
Scholarship.
..
.
them. - the intent of the law being could bC hired (yes, ancl if we reduce
Poor President Mitterrand. First he to. force people to stop reading those it to zero, we could hire everybody,
lost the people of the middle class. by trashy drugstore novels and "back" · right, Francois?). Rumor has it that
not allowing them to take more than . into literature. What happened?. greedy workers arc sabotaging the
2000 francs ($ 250) out of the coun- People bought five·. percent fewer President's plan by refusing to take
try. Now the government is concern- books, the publishers raised cover . pay cuts along with their reduced
ed about its ''abandonment'• by lcft- prices, and the little stores'· profit.. hours. Now why didn't he think of
that?..
wing intcllettuals. .Others dispute margins began to be squeezed.
· Meanwhile, the big stores, not
this view: "Why say left-wing in-.
tcllcctuals? There's no other kind!" allowed to cut prices, have super pro- .
Communist slogans painted on the
A clue to the reason for the in- fit margins and 'attempt to .out- walls? Not any more - the comtellectuals' displeasure: in Ofdcr to compctc the little guy in selection.
munists arc now stuck between their
keep the small bookstores afloat, the We do it with farm products, they do
legitimacy on the one hand and their
government has forbidden any more it with books _,. either way, the little . loss in popularity on the other. Ubi":· quitous instead arc the crossed circle
than a five percent discount on the guy gets it in the end.
. price of books (take that, cutthroat
' of the mrcmc nationalists and the
competition!). Now the super- __ One hears that .the Mitterrand pro- circled "A" of the anarchist/punks,
markets and big bookstores, one of gram is . unravelling right on who arc. all in a huff because their
which is govcmmcrit supported, schedule. It apparently is the s_amc free radio was suppressed by Mittcrwon't be able to run the little guy out one as that used by President Fron- rand' s socialists (who themselves had
of business.
. dizi of Argentina in 1968 to bring a free radio not too many years back) .

Imperialism's toll

Vive la libertatl tl'expression.

Paris . is a very clean city, as big
cities go, though not for want of garbage. The miracle is accomplishc<J, in
part, by a daily garbage collection,
without which the city would disappear under mounds of refuse.
As for the sidcw~ks, one occasionally secs city sanitation department motorcycles with electric rotary
brushes in back, for whisking up offending messes. Paris, incidentally,
has a rather high· dog population.
Public workers in France have the
right to strike. Orie learns that one is
subject, yearly without fail, to a train
strike, a metro strike, and a postal
strike, each of indeterminate length
and severity. Somehow . life
continues.
One surmises that Paris has the
highest paid .· garbagcmcn (sorry,
"sanitation engineers") in the world.
Unfortunately, as unemployment

has risen, so have racial tensions.
Paris.is filled wLth forCigncrs, and the
extreme right is quick to point its
finger at them as the cause of the nation's high unemployment rate.
Recently, the right wing parties in
one of the smaller towns hereabouts
overwhelmingly won an election on a
rather explicit ''foreigners-go-home''
platform.
One sees posters proclaiming
demonstrations on both sides. The
racial situ;ltion here may just explode. One hopes unemployment
goes down instead - but Monsieur
Mitterrand has quite some time in office yet.
Note from Germany: Ever wonder
wha:t keeps all those Germans in line?
Why they don't cross the street on
red even when there are no cars in
sight for miles? When was the last
time you passed on the sidewalk a
policeman leisurely carrying a tommy
gun?

Letters~-----------------------

Another dimension of Western
whether their ideals are liberal or when I have to kill and a time when I
Gue1tColumnl1t
imperialism is ·'racial/capital. The
conservative, extremist or moderate.
have to be a peacemaker" as non.
Daryle Lewis is a senior economics Africans. in· South Africa/ Azania, as
Also, Dr. Finklestein misinter- . chalant. As a soldier, I consider this
major.
well a5 the Africans in America and
Imperialism, "the highest stage of the world over, have historically been
While reading Dr. -Finklestcin's prcted Lt. Col. Jefferds' use of the attitude with great serious.ness. Only
capitalism," has systematically ex- the victims of racist policies that letter of November 10, I was amazed phrase "the Vietnam thing." Lt. if I was being attacked woulc:J I resort
ploitcd various peoples and their relegate them. to the lowest and most by the ludicrous and inane manner in Col. Jcffetds was referring to the un- to such action, provided there was no
··
land based on the capitalist prcoc- demeaning positions on the which this apparently misguided and popularity of ROTC during the Vi~t- viable alternative.
Finally, it is upsetting to see a
cupation to forever seek to expand his economic totem pole. Racism is an misinformed English professor wrote nam War arid the occasional physical
capital share of· global means of inherent pan of capitalism. The his missive. Dr. Finklestein seems to dangers posed to cadets by protestors. teacher of rhetoric overindulge with a
The military establishment is not self-gratifying letter of propaganda.
..
white fascist and racist regime . of be under the impression that the
production.
.
. The chief characteristic of im- South Africa, supported by the ROTC program !:!reeds'. baby pushing Vietnam aside; rather, it is · Dr. Finklestein seems to have failed
thoroughly examining the ramifica- to examine both sides of- the story,
perialism is its movement from com- United States, upholds the theory of killers" and aggressionists. :
pctitioo~.in··iodustry to;monopolyar~ whitc:suprcmacy as justifo:a:tion for
This is not true. The p~imary pur- tions of what happened in order to . and in doing so, equates himself as a
rangcriicntst11'hai:i5'tosay;capitalism·,, ··the brutal classJmd ra<;e exploitation .pose of, a soldier; :t~cording to the prevent the same mistakes in policy, leftist version of the. John Birchers
brccds·'.:a:: hiJhcr concentration of..' of .the majority,,, of the indigc.nous- ·.:code.of COnd#ct of\255, is to '.'.de- and the great lqss of life, from ever who used to pervade the ..Mall .with
_
.
. their partisan bab~le.
w~th and .income in the hands ofa . population; Africans:iThusi• for tli,e: . ;fend :onc'.s; ctju,ru!ry.-iapqjts 'way, of . occurring agiin~ .
One,,
~ust
also
question
.·
.the
.. ..
· ,
.small number of international banks .African . man·· arid woman we find , life:••" ThiS "waf of 'Jifc'' includes:
·
'..'..:.Tom Connelly
and industrial combines.
conflit on two levels,' economic and what all people consider patriotic, rcfcicncc to the attitude of "1l't~e
. It is precisely through-his use of cultural. Pan-Africanist C.L.R. James ·
international finance . capital stated; "The race question is sub· ------------------...;~---------------------,
''capital controlled by . banks and sidia,ry to the class .question in
employed' by industrialists" that the •. politics, and to ~in~ of imperialism
capitalist is able to execute his objcc" . · in terms of r~c ts disastrous:· But to
tivc of economic domi~ation over the· neglect the racial factor as merely incidcntal (is) an cm~f only less grave
world's rcs0urccs and its people.·
Kwamc Nkrumah in his work than to make it fundamental.''
New-colonialiSm: · Th~ Last· Stage of
.
.
Imperialism, states, "In place of colThe end result of Western imonialism as the main instrument of pcrialism is the ever-widening gap
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bases erected to uphold democracy; :Jy. buy tune 1?eforc its complete and
522·5937 · Ted Schoeninger
. 2m Altura Dr.
Barbara Stegeman,
"745.m9
259
Husman
Hall
you• re wrong and greatly disillusion~.•>tptal dcsuuc~i<?~· pi~sc who ~ay, t~cy. ,
Don Travis
Cincinnati, Ohio
Secretary· ·.
ed. The real objective is to protcet :.. .~ .fo! humanity m';l5t ~ agamst·uncapitalist inve5tmcnts and profits.
·. pcrialism wherever tt ciusts.
BY.DARYLE LEWIS

ROTC

11

GQt a question?

Got .a gripe?

Student Government Association Officers
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8 aIvadoran ref-ugee family
adjusting to American life
BY LINDA FOSTER
New• RtpOfter

The Salvadoran refugee family
given sanctuary in September at the
Community Friends Meeting House
is adjusting to American life, and
work to aid them and the sanctuary
·movement goes on among Bcllarminc parishoncrs.
The family is "fairly well settled"
according to Dr. Paul Knitter,
spokesman . for the Bcllarminc
parishoncrs involved.
Miguel, Gabriella arid their two
children have an apanment in the
vicinity of the Meeting House.
Jasmine, Miguel's sister, is staying at
the Meeting House but hopes to find
another residence soon, perhaps with
a ·family where she can help out with
child care and housework.
They arc all studying English and
the children arc making "fine progress," said Knitter.
Both Miguel and Gabriella have
had various pan time jobs, mostly
maintenance and housekeeping
work. Most of these have been obtained through members of the
Coalition for Public Sanctuary, according to Suzanne Docrgc of the Community Friends. Jasmine had a job
with a small business making hats.
They would very much like to suppon themselves but arc having difficulty finding steady employment.
This.is due, for the most pan, to the

present economy, Docrgc explained.
sanctuary arc 186 in favor (with 128
It is also a concern to find a "safe offering personal assistance) and 12
job," one that is not too much in the opposed.
public eye, Knitter added.
Knitter stressed that Bcllarminc as
Meanwhile the Coalition has been a parish was not supponing sanetrying to help o~t with donatiOns of tu.uy. However, after the survey of all
clothing, household goods and parishoncrs, the parish cabinet had
furniture.
·
wanted to endorse sanctuary condiMiguel has been giving talks to tional upon approval of Archbishop
area ·churches and organizations Pilarczyk.
abOut the situation in El Salvador
On November 2 a group of
and thC! sanctuary movement. The parishoners, including Knitter and
whole family is homesick and "very Rev. Don Nastold, S.J., pastor, went ·
distressed" about what is happening to discuss the issue with the ar- .
in their homeland. "Death Squads" chbishop, who· did not give his aparc more active and arc operating proval. His position _was to encourage
openly. "It is a big strain," stated ·parishioners as Christians to give
Docrge. "It's not uncommon to find charity to the refugees, but he did
·them (the family] crying."
not want the parish to endorse saneThe family receives information tuary at this time.
According to Knitter, Archbishop
through their friends· in El Salvador
who write as often as possible. Also, Pilarczyk shared the conviction that
they were recently visited by another tht present policy of the U.S. governrefugee family which was on the way ment is unjust and is not in agree"
to Canada.
ment with the Refugee Act. of 1980,
Jasmine's son, who had to be left which provides that political asylum
behind, is doing fine as far as. she be given to those whose lives arc in
knows. The child now lives with jeopardy.
Jasmine's mother. However, the ·
However, the archbishop disagreed·
mother lives in.a bad section of the on.means to bring about a change in
country. The women do write, but the policy. His strategy was to work ·
mail in El Salvador often gets opened within the law and not to "break the ·
and sometimes docs not reach its · law in a public way'' by giving sanedestination.
·
tuary, at least for the time being.
People within Bcllarminc parish
Knitter and his group .sec certain
have been giving thcfamily as much discrepancies in the archbishop's
aid as possible. The final figures of · position. They believe that furtJicr
the survey on ·whether to endorse clarification is necessary from the Na~

•

•

~')'

•

;.~·

J..

":! .. :

!.

•

tional Conference· of·
Bishops·on this subject.·
Other bishops around the country
arc encouraging people to offer sane-·
tuaiy io refugees. Bishop Wcakeland ·
of Milwaukee and Archbishop Quinn
of San Francisco ·were cited·.· as
examples.
· Knitter emphasized that the group
is not in confrontation with the Ar-.
chbishop. Although they disagree,
all .wish to work in unity. ThCir
disC!ussion was "cordial,' open and
matter-of-fact." The parishoners will
continue at the archbishop's urging
to give support in any way they can
and hope to persuade him to change
his stance in the future.
In addition to. support within
Bcllarrnine, Docrge also indicated a
great deal ofintercst from the Xavier .
community.
_
Eleven students joined a march in
,..
Washington, J?.C. :last. wc~kcnd !o >"'i:'
~:,,:
prot~t U.S. mtcrvc~t1on m Latin d~ ..,,..
,e.!,,
America and the Caribbean. Patt of t'1:~~9-~"
the reason they went was due to' the ;;~·:ti(>n'm'O:niiili . . c ·
plight of the family, 'according to {f,;::b'@a~~p';\f:Kfug~.fil~:
Steve Kroger, SJ., a Xavier Programs Gh~5dle':f'un'.prot~~'
.1
inhPchaclc andd Jusdt~cc staffh m~mbHcr, i~(;i~!.Q~,~;[~~f~~~~;
w o c pc coot mate t e mp. c ·:::;Ai&Vlct~c~pus;;;'c;;;l:,<~.:~:.~;-1;;.'.r'~~;J/i,T~~f~W»iii'l
and ~cvcral othc~ have helped ~~;; '..~@~'.~f#Mh';;:·a;;Oi'~J~~Jt~~
''monitor'' the family over the. past _1;f~te;:H~µ5ef~9
.. ~. '.;yd~M~;i:jllj;
few months. A U:S. citizen must be l1;>·,._\?~c1;iJ;ll;p$etff'. . Wirf'¥" r,, .,:;·.-.,,,,;.
present with thc .. rcfugccs at all times ~?:b~·;:ClcpaitC.Cf:m~*~;
to be a wimess in case an official from ;~f~Sund~)'.iitJ,,-looia'i''·:t
the Naturalization and Immigration ii.~~~j;: · _,"'"'<
Service should. arrive ..,...
_. _. ··@/(tj~
·•:--·-~....
t~~t~"' .

;;j,f.

'

..

, . . . . . ,...

•

Counselor discusses ·conscientious objectiOn (l\~:t~
BY F.R; KERLEY
Newa Raporter

a

Rev. Dan Bufotd, draft counselor
at t he University of Cincinnati,
described the process of gaining conscicntious objector (CO) status in a
talk given Wednesday, November 9,
at the Dorothy Day House.
Buford first attacked U.S. military
inwlmnont wund th< wotld. H<

1

then turned his attcntici~ to consclc~- ing a file of correspondence with
He cautioned against presenting '.:(R)t~~~~.~.,.:;%,::·~~~'~s:..,.!t~:
tious obi'cction, noting .that today's . politicians exhibiting negative feelreasons why one cannot serve in the ·{l,'i ·1U tunate y.to,get,uae·.w
.
because review
·
bo ards 1ook !".i•
~·i:.u.s:::.uoc;..;;~·'froiD~{S1>\i~
prospective CO should register with ings on war and .leaflets that he may .. m il1tary
.:•. ..,.,f;-""p·'·"'"'·''"-?;u""' .,
'··''f.coun•..,es;
..; ersolllUly'•
Selective Service because it is a felony
have received whi.lc attending such scornfully on these types of excuses. '; . .;~~f' ·ic~ ··'''"''tti"''''•
,......
not to do so. Buford said that while meetings as peace rallies or nuclear He noted that in the event of a draft, ~;;.,w,t°;i'·l~:.:~d ~d.r, ~~- ,,, 1
registering, the· CO should note at
protests. Buford explained that the CO's have only ten days to file for ·t'~ ··~':''~\~·J.,.kfft~,C.;_,
the top .of the form that he is filing file should be kept in triplicate and
CO status, so they must act im- \; '.~~~- ;..• ~,1~,):"etcnru.
under protest and is seeking CO copies should be sent to organiZamcdi~tcly after a draft is announced.
.-,~·~,f~~~?'.<::fif}~~;
status. ·
tions like the Archdiocesan office and
; " -,;:, "'"''"":· ,, "'"~''L
Nm, tho.CO .bould b<gin k<<P· , th< Dorothy Day"°""·
"') ·•
IT PAYS TO ASK QUESTIONS!

,.,

C,:

New F a c u l t y - - - - - - - - - - - - - CATHERINE KELLER
BY PEGGY MATIIMOE
Newa Reporter

Dr. Catherine Keller, a new
theology teacher, comes to Cincinnati from Southern California.
In California she taught theology
at Clarcmontc Graduate School and
. Clarcmontc Seminary while finishing
work on her doctorate.
She is enjoying the change from
Southern California. '.'Cincinnati,"
she says, "is a city in a way that Los
Angeles is not. Los Angeles is thirtysix suburbs in search. of a city."
Keller's academic backgrpund is
unique, She did her undcrgrad1,1ate
work at Heidelberg University in
Germany and received a master's
degree in divir;iity at ·Eden
Theological Seminary in St. Louis,
where she workcd,as a minister. Her
field of study is the inter-disciplinary
arc~ of theology. She is also very interested in women's studies.
The day before she began work at
Xavier, Keller received confirmation
on her doctorate. She recently completed her dissenation, a 261-pagc

work; entitled "The Broken Web:
Sexism, Separation and Self." Keller
hopes that her work will become a
book very soon.
·
. In. her spare .time, Keller enjoys
ioggmg, traveling and drawing.
Because of her recent move, she also
·spends much time writing letters. '

ABDON SA.NCHEZ
BY STEVE ERSKINE
Newa Raport•r

A new addition to Xavier's faculty
is ·Abdon Sanchez, a native of
Castilla, Spain. Sanchez came to.Cincinnati five years ago, as a tcather's
assistant at the University of Cincinnati. Sanchez tcachcd .intermediate
Spanish including information about
Spanish customs. Currently he is
working on his disscnation.
Sanchez 'finds. the transfer to
JU.vier beneficial because the school
is more familiar and the ''faculty is
like a family." ·
In Spain; Sanchez played profcs-

. . +r

·.CBi~~ C'ReiitgMmg-.
Low Price Auto Insurance
871-3340

sional soccer and still enjoys playing
every Sunday for a Cincinnati league.
In his spare time, he also enjoys
reading.

. CONVERT· your pickup truck Into a
pickup dump .truck, alao flatbed• etc.

Ana..ae Import Export Co.
6633A East Main Street
Reynoldsburg, Ohio 43068
614-863-9423 or 774-4529
AGENTS WANTED

PAUL MANKOWSKI
BY MARY McCORMICK

Paul

....:w-:.

joi"' XU,.

an assistant professor of philosophy.
Mtcr completing his undergraduate
work at the University of Chicago, he
studied cl~ics and philosophy at.
Oxford for four years.

·

· ·

pri!~~;~~ ~0S:::~~n!dJ ~:':!ci~:

arakfast,
lunch,
dinner
anytime.
7 am-8 pm
.
. 7 days aweek

11----------------------------known
wllpy thin pancakes, .

.

Nation..allY.
for lta.
~uffy three egg omeJettea; creatlve·-dwiches,
··
· · homemade cheesecake,. dellclous
· dinners an(t much, muc~ motel

is part of the~ training "in at-~~~Wijll11111~--------""""-----------:------
custoniary Jesuit function.''._
ACll'1clnnali tradition since 1941
· Although Mankowski will only. be ·
here for. a year, he would like to be lllliiiJ'Jji.....A~
known "as being available to stu- ·.
dent." He considers himself a·
_freshman here and hopes that his unf~iliarity w;ith ~c_campus will give
bun something m common with· the:
freshmen he tciachcs.

Dlnnera range from $3... to S&"

~~ .~,,., Gp;ce 'estauraDt
NEW oWNEIS: IUIAU a.lllClillCHAELSOI.

· 4381flilClne,....(_...T11in11iiuAvelV1ctoryPnwav
,·,'
··Goldln . . . ClrCll ~ a~lp,~..
· ·

<:·.··
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Men's basketball team burns Marathon Oil
as

by Scott Parzych.
minutes. remaining in the game. out of rc:ach Xavier came away with on the team. Jim Douglas and Leroy
FoJlowing the impressive conic- · Once again, Marathon Oil was able a 90-87 decision.
'
Greenidge both played well for the
to move in on the Musketeers, closing
The Xavier Musketeers; in their ·. back by Marathon Oil,: Xavier once
''It was good for us to play against Musketeers. Douglas played especialonly pre-season tune~up prior to the again took command of the game, . the gap to ten points, thanks to some a different team," Staak noted after ly well, hitting three of three from
key foul shots and soine ·. shon the game .. "We w~re able to create the field while pulling down three reNovember 28 opener·· against Ke- with the definite turning point occurnyon, defeated Marathon Oil by ·a ring with 5:02 remainirig in the half.
jumpers from the field. The two some turnovers with our half-coun bounds in limited action.
score of 90-87 .Saturday• night at At ·.this point, Harr~ emered the teams continued to trade buckets up trap. Overall, I was pieased with our
·. Schmidt Fieldhouse..
·
game for Xavier with his team trailto the 4:44 mark, leaving the score cffon."
For the game, the Musketeers hit a
Staak also noted that though the respectable 48.6 percent from the
The Musketeers saw five of their ing 29-26. ·
77-67. Two of Xavier's buckets durThe sophomore from Long Island, ing this stretch came on the strength . Musketeers rebounded fairly well at field, while Marathon Oil shot a fine
players score in double figures 1 1ed by
ViC Fleming and. Richard Harris. New York took over, scoring nine of· of slam dunks by Bailey and Jenkins, times in the game, it still remains 56.3 percent from the floor. Xavier
their main conce~n at this point.
delighting the crowd of 1,512.
with 17 points apiece. Dexter Bailey the Muskies' final 15 first-half points,
did especially well from the free
"I was satisfied with some areas of throw line, hitting on 14 of 18 shots,
contributed with 16 points, while while playing inspired ball .on
Thanks to some brilliant play by
our rebounding; However, there are while Marathon Oil hit on 11 of 17
Ralph Lee andJeffJenkins added 12 defense. The performance by Harris. King. down-the stretch, Marathon
helped the Muskies regain the. lead Oil was able to cut the lead to 85-83 some areas which we will have to from the charity stripe.
and 11 points respectively. .
·
Marathon· Oil's. ~teve King took arid take· an eventual 43-34 half-time with 0:59 remaining in the game. work on this week. All in all, we re- . The Musketeers will now prepare
game high, seQring .honors with ·24 advantage. J'hc Musketeers would .' King hit for ten points during this bounded reasonably well.''
for their regular season opener
The game also .gave ~avier fans · against Kenyon on Monday,
stretch as his team snuck right back
paints, while 'Al Davis added 14. never again trail in ~e game·.
Coach Bob· Staak noted after the into the game: However, a clutch free their first ·real look at two freshmen November 28 at Schmidt Fieldhouse.
points in a losing carise. .
The Muskies' juinped out to a 10-2 game he was not at all surprised by ' throw. by Jenkins ·and field goals by
lead only two minutes into the game.
Hart~' performance;
..
..· · Harris and Fleming put. the game
''I. was very pleased with Richie's
During that two minute span; allfive
Xavier starters Qenkins, Lee, .Flem· performance this evening. He's
ing, Bailey, and Shimko) hit one. played like that since day one for us. I
field goal apiece to put Marathon Oil was not at all surprised by his
into the hole. FoJlowing a time out,. performance."
Marathon, an amateur team from the
The Musketeers came out· of: the ·
AAU, was able to re-group ~d even~. gate quickly in. the second half,• puJling out to a 15 point lead at 63-48
Full-time graduate students will be
tually took.a 25-24 lead with 9:05 remaining in the half on ·a short jumper with a little o~er 11 and one. h.alf the first to benefit from Athletic
.
··
· .· . . · · ·
· ... ·. · : ·
Department promotions. In an.effon
I --- _
-1 · to strength~n suppon ~ehind the bas1
. · : . .· · .·. c . . .. ·. ,
•
.
. .
.
I ketball program, a discount season
Name - Libby Carnes
II
· ·.·. ·...·
II · graduate
ticket . has.been d~velope.·d wi.th the
students m mmd.
. ·
.. Year - Junior ·
J
.: · ''"Q. · 1· ·11y· p. ·1··· ti w·h·.,.,. · v. W ·It"
I . . This student season ticket is. good
• 1 Hometown Columbus, Ohio
I ' : ' ' ~. .: . ,· ":f8 ., .· ' .r n ng ' ' .• •OU a
I f~r seating in the Xavier student sec~
'Sport - Volleyball
I .. . , ...· .·. · , . Oualltyprlnllng ..• Oulc:k-11lce ... Quot~prlcnl
I tion for aU13 home games. The cost
Major - Physical Education
'.·
• ~
•.
_
·; ·.:::;::~,':
:~:,r:=:.~~r;'..:,, :~ ·I ofthepackageis$35,'neadya42perHobbies ·- Basketball, Music
••Bulletin•
l!nv.topee
•Manuel•
• Mlriue
·I cent
discount off the regular price.
I""
•Bull-• C.rd•
• lloolllMa
Th Athl . ; · . · . · · .
. iJ b
I
.V'rli''ftr··:.· . :,~r::r.:~.·· <:~~···.;;.~ ;.
·I'':." '•Cf·,··) c~~~~ :~~~~.~~.~::W l,,c . ,, ,:~~'
«:
I
. ·.· . >··· · .· -~ • Lepl Brlefl . •.Flyer• ,
. . .· • Peddlng ·
I selling the; dJSCou~~: t,tckets Monday.
·
I through Friday between 9.a.m. and 5
" .. ·· · . . · · . ··
I
Call Now for .Quick Oriotiltlon.s on Your Printing Ntltlds
I
p.. m. For ad.dition..al. ·.ticket. informa' 4574 MONTGOMERY ROAD-NORWOOD,.OH 452f2-831-1480
I
~-----~.:!!'.!~'1!t!!!..~.£•~•_T_!u,!9!.~'!..-----' ~~;_. ~~~tact the . ticket office. at
Libby Ca~es is co-captain of this year's Lady Musketeer volleyball
team. She was also co-captain of her High School volleyball team, earning all-Central Catholic Lcague'First-team honors ..
Libby is a defensive ~pecialist who has an innate ability to ~cad opposing hitters. She is the Muskies' !JlOSt consistent passer, while demonstrating g<><?d leadership and enthusiasm.
BY GREG KUETERMAN
Spoit1 Report.;

-:-__·R.·lftH.·T··.:··NOW'·
11
1
. •. c
·.:==:.'

Muskie Profile

Grads get
discount

9'."7--NE_E_D__l_T;;-·-ET--IT____
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HOME RUNNER.
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······~···· ·.····PE~·DAY ·•... ··
UNLIMITED FREE.MILEAGE .

Dine
In

~arry

Out

Rate available from noon ' .>tc
·Wednesday, November23 toJlCiOfl.
Monday; November.28,'·... · ",,
2"day minimum. Prices may vary .·'
at airport locations. · ··
· · •·

·,Making.a home run is e~y wtien.Yril;l ',
· ···rent from us. Our rates wtll be a hit wtth ·
·you, too~ If you're 18 or older, just bring
. your cash deposit, current studentl.D.

.

. arid vcdid dnver's.license; Most:major
credit cards accepted, but not required.
·You pay for gas and return the car to
the renting location. .•. ·. ..

.· ·
. Non-discountable rote applies to
. ..
this or slmilar·size car and is subject la change without notice. Specific cars subject to ava1/ab1!1ty.

· ..., c19Mr,w llinloftel •t•tlon:

I) National Car Rental ~
Available at:
628 Walnut Street........................... ; .......... 621-0202
11320 Chester: Road (Marriott Inn)... ~ ............. ·....•.. 772-1022
580 Cincinnati-Batavia Pike................ , ............ 528-5575
5568 GlenwayAveilue. .-.. ; ......................... ;'~. 451-8600
Greater Cincinnati Airport...•.....•..... ~ ...... ~ .... 606~2~3-3655

*Featuring Chili, Double Deckers and Cheeseburgers
. . #1 Restaurant in Norwood · ·
4633 MONTGOMERY ROAD
1 Block from Surrey Square
HOURS: Monday-Saturday, 6 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sunday, ~ a.m. - 7 p.m .
.
For Carry Out call 7.31-1100 .

---------------------------------------------With this coupon,

Buy a Double Decker
Ham and Cheese Sandwich
·

..for only

99<1:

·

----------------------------.....
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Elks take S()ftbaH championship
COMPILED BY BUMBI BRAUER
LEANN STEINEMANN AND·.
BOB BEST
1ntr•mural1 Repoltn

On a brisk Monday afternoon, the
Elks and Quaaludes played
championship-calibre softball in the
finals.
.
The Elks led 6-3 after a five run rally in the third inning. The Quaaludes
came right back and scored five runs
in the fourth, giving thcni, an 8-6
lead. They picked up another run in
the fifth, and some excellent outfield·
plays· prevented. the Elks from

~' ~

are between Maria Tduri and Yelitza
Brauer.
Andy Fogarty defeated Tim BerlMaleas and Tom Bockenstette both
made some outstanding plays for the . mg in the men's tennis fU1aJs with
scores of 9-7, 6-3.
Quaaludes.

,tilmed m. St~ilar performances as. the:
ICBM's shot down Out Like Flout,
9-2,. despite a valiant effort by Mike
O'Keefe. The ICBM's stayed 'on, .
target with another win, 9-2; 'over '·
Fubar. The missile meri showed good
depth as Marc Roth and Dave Mense .
easily found the range ..

seoring. ·
After their 9-6 win in. the first
game, the Quaaludes broke open a
seesaw affair with eight runs in the
FINALS
first inning. The Elks fought.to catch
Soccer and flag football finals are
DARTS .
up and were behind by only one run
tomorrow under the lights at CorThe Hudy Boys handled the Role
in the third inning, 7-8. The
Quaaludes refused ; to let the Elks
Models with Doug Bertoia leading
coran Field:
the way.
·
The Airborne. ~gcrs stormed
catch up and scored six mote runs to
Women's football • 6:00 p.m.
Men's football - 7:00 p.m:
put away the second game, 14-8.
Baggity Boys topped Fubar. with past Spanky's in a close game, 7-4,
Women's soccer - 8:00 p.m.
Elk Andy Held showed stellar
Joe Thompson displaying the hot led by the hot darts of Steve Koenig
and good support .from· emotional
defensive performances as he
Men's soccer - 9:00 p.m.
hand.
Tennis' finals for women's singles
. thwarted several Lude rallies. Chris
Ron Winkler and Mike Grdina leader Pat Lagan.
.----"--------------,------------.,..-------,-.--------------------.

Volleyball ·team
ends season
this. weekend
BY TOM EISER
Sport1 R•poller

. WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
Xavier women's volleyball closes·. ·
out its season at the Nonh Star Conference Tournament this Friday and
Saturday, November 18-19, at the
University of Dayton. Nine teams
will compete for the conference tide:
Xavier, Dayton, Notre Dame,
Detroit, DePaul, Evansville, Loyola,
St. Louis, and Valparaiso. Friday's action begins at 5:00 p.m. when Xavier
takes on Evansville. Play on Saturday
starts at noon.
Despite the fact that the Lady
Musketeers take a 3-5 .conference
mark into the tourney, Coach Condit
is optimistic about her team's
chances. "I think we can beat any
team in our conference. Loyola has to
be rated as the favorite, but we arc
not far behind. Most of those conferences losses came earlier in the year
when our young team was.n't playing
very well. I am really excited about
our chances now, though."
Within the past two week span the
Lady Musketeers have won .nine out
of ten matches. Included in those victories are the championship of the
Slippery Rock Invitational, an impressive three game sweep of Mount
Saint Joseph, as well as conference
wins over Dayton and Valparaiso.

(.

Games .Room :
pla.ns tourney
BY ALBA RIVERA
Contrtbiator

During th~ week of November 22,
the Games Room will be conducting
.a series of tournaments. Pool, Ping
Pong, Foosball, and the Olympic
Games are the scheduled events.
Pool an~ Ping Pong matches will
be separated, into bpth men's and
women's divisions. Opponents will ·
be paired randomly, · with ·com~
petitors responsible for setting up a
.·
date and time to compete.
Foosball will not be ·divided into
categories. A team consiSts of two
players and can be co-ed. Panicipants
must.arrange the date and time of
the match with their opponents.
· Playing every video game, ,including pinball, in the Games Roqm
constitutes •'The Olympic Games.',
Play~rs'. scores will be totaled at the
end ·of the tournament to determine
.the winners.
· November 21 is the deadline for
signing up. Forms are available in the
Games Room. Requirements include
a current XU I.D. and a St application fee for each event entered.
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. A multi-image presentation of.the marketing.and advertising st~~tegies that have catap~lted
~iller Brewing Company from seventh place in the beer. industry.to second place.tOday. This
· · ·;· ·.·· . · ' ·· · ·
··.;·
·
entertaining progfamis free and open_ tothe:pl,iblic:·
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·Date:
Time:
Location:

· ,Monday;.Nov. 28, 1983'>··
·7:00 p.m. · .
· .·
U.nlversltY Center . Thea.tr&.·
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. 1.982 Miller Brewing Company, Milwaukee.'Wiaconsln
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tell anybody what I wanna do, if they
intruder making ·his way'into a find out you know they'll ncvcrlct
Genesis has rct~r~cd ·. ~ith .. a. house. This. is.followed by ."Second . _me through, It's no fun being an ii~ .
brilliant album, c:vcn supcriOr t:o its: ·Horne By The Sea", adominaritly in· legal alien." .
.
"Taking It All Too Hard;', "Just
outstanding predecessor, Abaeab;· .stl:umcntal song with. pounding
Phil Collins, Tony Banks, and Mike ·.. drums and .·excellent ·synthesizer A Job To Do", and "Silver RainRuthcrford have treated nine cx~cp~
playing. · · . . · ·
bow" arc equally impressive songs
. tional songs . for their new record,
Side: two refuses to lessen the performed in the unique Genesis
simply entitled Genesis. - . . · ·
a1bum1s·.cxcellcncc .. '·~Illcgal<Alicn" . fashion. Finally thcre·is "Things Arc
The album· opcns:with "Mama"; a ... 'giycs· t,hc. ~~1,11ore>U.S 'pcrs~tive of a.· · (}Onna Get Better", an optimistic
haunting. song ·a~out. a•· young bOy~s. •. •' inan .who wantsVcry:ba_dly to get over nlirnber that states· - ••If it's gonna
experience·· with" a: prostitute~. Jpis _>,''the border:..:.... '.'I got cousin and she · get better, it starts with a feeling; if
track .. also the single off the record; ' got a·fricnd who. thought that her it's gonna get better, it's gonna take
has Collins' delivering a shivering . ·Aunt knevi a man wlio coµld help. :time; it it's gonna get better, we've
. vocal performance .."That's :J\il" is a- ··At his apartment'! knocked on the gotta start now."
... somewhat mellow 5ong structured ·. door he wouldn't come out till he got
Because this album is the best
with· a ~·you're· no fun anyrndrc" .. paid .. ·; But I've got a sistcrwho'd be Genesis work to date, it deserves the
_theme; "ffo~c· By The.Sea" is. a . willing, t() oblige,: she ,_will ·do highest rating. Rating for Genesis =
mystcriow number that describes an 'anything ~ow to help me: so don't ••••
' '
. ·BY JOHN WOULFE
Ent•itelnment Critic

'.'·.

a

LiVe; ~~ed~ feVue n·ow featured· at Aunt Maudie's
BY MID.~i.f.mt

··

··ail funny as two of the three comics I
saw last Friday, then Aunt Maudie's

giving his actthat clement of surprise chance to surprise the audience.
which helps make comedy alaughing
Comedy wasn't the only itcin on
Do you ever gct:tued_'oftfying to: should:bccomc a good place to go.
matter.
.
the menu at .Aunt Maudie's. Before.
do something ·.diffci:cn(and, _miting.
The. faist comedian .was ·Xavier·. ·· Chicago comedian Jess Schlesinger and after the comedy acts, which
on~ wcckc~4:.!1i(h,t.:o~lyto e!ld. up· , graduate .Mike -Flannery .. Although ·followed Spannon:and .managed to .lasted from around 10:15 to 11:45,
in~ bar blali*-'g;Jo~y,jj.ak~~xmU5!~->:h~did11'.fhavea'JOfOfmatcrial, F'~" ··put a-damper on thc.'cornie,rnC?<Jd
local musici~ F~~d Steffen strummot''at ail inSfan(~play'OfJut'"Week's':- ~riefy'~'jok~,:~~~!Wiliyii:astcful; ~4 . that Flaimcr)r' arid Shannon crcaicd,· cd 5omclaid~back folk songs. He did
party? If 50,j.ou. may want i:o check :::~smoothly·. deliveicd:[-Much: of: hi{ :Since Sch1csingcr:~Lfro,i:n:•9fil.eago,; , .!'Cll~iti~ns· .of tunes. by Bob Dylan,
out The RogefNaylor'COln~dfReVli'C" ~·~·hUJ!lorpokediU1t'ato:lijs Catholic1up· and was the h~~cr/T .said .iO. .. Neil Young:;-·>Taj ·Mahal,·:~d others,
at Aunt Maudie's every .Friday and bringing; and he.even made afc'W fit· myself, ''This. guy)nw"t bC fuiuiy;" and played some of his own music. If
. Not so, His jokes "were -corny and you're a:Dylan fan, you'd probably
Saturday night. .
..
. tjng wiscetacks about Xavier.
It may be· hard to believe, but you . The riext comedian was Blaii Shan- cute, his act was too· long; and his like Steffen. because a lot of his songs
no longer have}o satc:yoµr apJ?ctitc · . non,. who: tumcct out. to be the . humor was not ·al""ays originaf For arc Dylancsquc in sound.
.
for stand-up comedy by"· \'Vatching highlight o~the evening;. Many of his · inst~~cc', h,c . imitated :Rodn~y
. Despite the lull in laughs SchlcsHBO comedy specials or Waiting for·. · jokc5 were· sexual;· standard fare for . Dangcifield arid later Mr. Rogers. It's . • .ingcr provided, The ·Roger Naylor
Eddic···Murphy. and ·Joc .. P~opo·. to·. comics, ··but; still.· with· plcnty!Jf. · okay .for one.comedian. to 'be in- · .Co~cdy Revue turned out 'to be an
enliven another vapid prOductiOn of p<>ssibilities for the humorously flucnccd by ailothcf, -but when interesting and enjoyable-alternative
Saturday Night Live. Nayloi:'s Revue pervcncd person. Shannon had more Schlesinger ovcnly copied Danger- . to the usual weekend .entertainment.
fcaturcs 'three 'comedians·, each ' material than Flannery and' he also field's and.' Mr. Rogers' styles and ' With li\'._C comedy there's a tension in
weekend night, and if they arc always appeared to improvise a bit more, jokes,. he lost his originality and ~is ' the air - we don't know what to ex. EnlelU~ Clftlc

.

: .·:

pect. from the comedian, and the
comedian doesn;t know whether
he'll be a hit or a flop. Just to sec a
· person who has the nerve to stand on
stage and put his ego on the line is
exciting and, if the comedian is funny, worth the one dollar cover
charge;
Naylor was a fine emcee as he in-·
troduccd each comedian and enticed
the audience into a comic spirit. He
also invited would-be comedians to
come to Amateur Night on
Wednesdays and make that daring
quest for laughs.
·
Aunt Maudie's is at 1207 Main St.
·Each wee,enrl, The Roger Naylor
Comerly Rev11e will hear/line a comerlilln from either Bf?Slon or Chicago.
Phone number is 241-6362.

tnterrlational. Folk Festival an interesting and cultural exhi·bit
.

·
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·

. .. More interesting and less gimmicky was the fortune telling booth.
After paying the fee, you went into a
Last .weekend Convention Center small tent to have your fortune
hosted the International Folk revealed from the fall of a number of
Festival. Reminiscent of medieval· dropped sticks.
· fairs, inside was a multitude of booths
The food. was perhaps the ~t
·with a different nation represented in · aspect of ·the festival. The Korean
each.
·
·
·
booth offered a variety of dishes including a combination plate; unforFor a native Cincinnatian, this was tunately, none of it was squid. The ·
a truJy different cXJ)criencc. Here was Chinese and Taiwanese offerings
a veritable feast for thc'cyes as well as were less unusual since their. cuisine.
the . stomach. National dishes can be found at most · Chinese
representing Greek; Italian, Chinese; restaurants. The Greeks ·sold gyros
Korean; ·.and English cuisine were and the like, and the Germans sold
served, Even the 'U.S.A .. was pastries (cupcakes, Kuckcn, tortes,
represented with the Cincinnati Con- arid something like eclairs).
Music and dancers added· to the
.. cession Co~pany • providing the
drinks. '
ethnic flavor~ The Fiddlin' Jungs
.·. Everyone Vi()ie nati~ dtess ·indud-. • played German music and Polynesian
·iDg the Amcricans. lnt~mational knick- dances~ were· performed later. One
Wcks included Jamaican woodcarv- group of dancers played a danger~us
ings, Indian shins, and, of course, ".version of jump rope to music; m-.
· · British pictures· of Charles'" and Di. stead of a rope, they used two logs
several nations offered displays tell- clacking together. An Arabian maring. the history of their country; par· riage dance was · done with much
ticularly · interesting was ''Latvia: stomping and clapping as the women
followed die men around iri. a subLand of Amber".
. .On the upper-mezzanine level the dued manner, apparently embarrass· Taiwanese showed 'characteristic mass · ed by their' men's rambunctious
prOduction techniques. One could manner.
All in all it was an eye-opening
have one's name printed in Chinese ·
evening.
on paper or T-shirts.
. BY MIKE O'NEILL
Entettelnlnent cittlc

·
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Watercolor Di.spla.y-···
Dianne and Ray Loos show
works at Emery G~lleries
•

. BY TIMOTHY PURCELL
Ent•rt•lnment Critic

The exhibition of "Watercolors"
opened on Sunday, November 6, at
Emery Galleries, featuring the works
of Dianne and Ray Loss, two professional anists.
.
Twenty-eight of Ray's works were
on display, along with thiny-four of
Dianne's. They were· distributed
throughout the first and second
floors in a random order, giving the
viewer a chance to take in each piece
and compare styles. .
Dianne's pieces leaned toward a
more abstract view of nature as com·
pared to Ray's. Some of her most impressive work showed in "Blue Rays"
which .displayed her talent of using
negative spaces to becQme a large
part of the picture. "Blucstonc l"
gave the viewer a bird' s-eyc view of
what seemed to be a desen. with
many rock formations. -Slue was a
common color in these works, as sug.
gested by the .titles.
"Sohodic Shapes" was similar to
"Blucstone l" fu focal point but the
background differed radically. "Sundance" differed from the others with
its white.' yellow. and orange colors
combined· · bcaµtifully to form a

.

·.··;

I

bright picture. Dianne might have 'the setting. This can be compared to
used ''Perilous Path'• .to release some Diannc'.s ''Taken for Granite'' which
emotions, a5 it. jumps out · to the includes in it a setting of granite
viewer· with . · threatening connota· which is definitely beautiful in itself;
tions . .Along with orange-and yellow, but the beauty is taken for granted.
Diannc's'use of purple and black to · Ray's most interesting workS are,
form one color is a skill in itself as surprisingly eno_ugh, his lowcr,priccd.
"Snow Ledges'' displays. ·The works. "Blue.Falls". and "Still Life"
. purple-black sky ~ecins to be so arc wonderful-pieces and.arc some of.·.
· naniral in its · environment · and his least. expensive. . · •·· ··.· .. >. : .
Dianne's an achieves this appropriate
Dianne's "Lunar Scope"; priced
feeling.
. • • ·. . . . at $1300, is .her highest priced· work
Ray inust havc"a cqllcction of boats . and .includes in it separated sections
and cabins that he keeps hidden away whiCh add dimension to her scene.
somewhere, including .them in ccr- . It's her.most interesting piece. ''Dark
tain:works of his. His vivid imagina· Mountain", priced at $950, also has
tion and realistic technique combine . separate sections tQ i~. This scpara·
to produce such·works a5 "Windjam- tiori technique must :be seen· to be
mers III", "Snow Removal". and appreciated. · · · ,. ·.. ·. ·
.: ·
"Camden Boat Sheds". WOod is a
Ray's. medium for his pieces .waS
material he chooses to paint a lot of watercolor on gesso and watercolor;
'
The . price range .Wl!S $350-850.
in his works, ·
"Reflective Monicnt" is a curious Di.anne's mcdiums·included collagclittle piece showing off Ray's more mixed media and ·watercolor,
sentimental side. .Along with the (includi.ng ·watercolor on rice paper),
conimon caithy colors throughout his and . her works were price4 · from
works arc small patches of bright col· $700· BOO.
_. ,
ors which catch the eye and draw it to
. The . exhibition. Js .at·. the Emery
. ·
..... Galleries, open Sunday th~ough Frithe given space. . ..
Ray's play on wo.r.Js. with "Board . day, 1:00~5;0Cf p.ri;l.~. and)t'(Jrcc ..
Meeting" displays a::group .of boar~ ·· "WatcrcolOrs'.' · will ~be \·shown
leaning together, adding humor•tO through November 27.· ·:- :•. ' /
•
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Xavier University Stu~eij7i'·:-c:tlvities Council pres~nts<
·•The Nation.al To~dn·g Ja_zz Group
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·aillbOard Jazz LPs·

#16 . ~~:cPo~':tfn~ .Windham Hm
.Cashbox ·Jazz· LPs
. >'
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Osterman WeBktfirid .is confusing and boring
of not letting one know who is the
real villain is made to make the au~
Osterman Weekend is a film adap- dicnce think and temporarily let the
movie fool us. But all of this makes
tation of a ~ovel by Robert Ludlum.
It should have stayed a novel. The .. us so confused you forget the ·picture
while looking in your scorecard to
movie is a confusing, convoluted,
boring spy thriller which makes plot .· deduct who · die heck is the true
villain. The best one can do is throw
twists out of unbelievable premises.
You could carry a scorecard to keep the scorecard away and wait until. the
track of all the characters. This movie movie ends to know who it is.
is so confusing that we do not know
who the villains and the. heroes arc at
The editor is the culprit of the se-.
moments, or even if we arc viewing a cond misbap .. While our hero (?)
flashback, a videotape recording, or · Rutger Hauer_ looks at a videotape of
something that is actually happening his. best .. frieitds (?,)..meeting with a
in the film.
.RUs5W1: si)f' ~: ·:l·. drive-in movie
theater, the sccrie·cuts t~ a:n omnisThe culprit of the first flaw is .the cient shot of his friend$ and the spy as
scriptwriter. It is obvious th;at this ploy if it were happenirig at this moment.
BY ALDO ALVAREZ
Entert•lnment. Clltlc

•.

,.

• •.•

"1

Then the scene cuts to his friends arriving at Hauer' s house for a weekend
of fun, whiCh is what is happening at
this moment. Cut back to Rutger
Hauer viewing the tape. Sound confusing? It is.
To add boredom to confusion, the
.scenes that arc recorded are replayed
as if there were no tomorrow. Of
special· note is the repeated viewing
of a tape of a beautiful, naked
corpse.
The plot concerns a certain· talk
show host (played by Rutger Hauer)
who is inviting his friends from college and their wives for a weekend of
fun in his house (a la Big Chill). John
H1,1rt, CIA agent under boss .Burt

Lancaster, tells Hauer that his friends
are communist spies and that they are
planning to kill him on that merry
weekend. Hurt then installs some
sophisticated video equipment to
observe the happenings in the house
(a la Gelling it On). Meanwhile,
Hauer',s friends, led by Craig T.
Nelson (playing the deadly Osterman) arrive for a fun-filled, bloody,
· boring weekend.
What happens next is the most
confusing part of the move. Osterman and friends seem to be villains
and innocents, Hun is more selfish
than we thought, and Lancaster isn't
as innocent as we thought. All this
leads to a particular state of mind:

·--·""'·.•,_ _ _ _ _...,,i..;;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-t

boredom.
Rutger Hauer is surprisingly both
sympathetic and ruthless in his ·
character. While on camera in his
talk show, he.is ruthless to his guests,
but at home he is vulnerable, toppling under pressure and reacting to
tight situations.
. ·
John Hurt plays a character who
exudes a trustworthy quality, but
under his facade, madness is present.
Craig T. Nelsoµ gives a charismatic
but frightening characterization to
Osterman. In this role he shows that
he hasn't stuck to·his Poltergeist and
Stir Cr11zy characterizations. Bun
Lancaster gives an unimpressive performance as the chief of the CIA. But
of special .note is Kristie Alley as
· mous"
emotions
in her
acHauer'srange
wife. of
She
shows an
"cnorting, just like her character of the
Vulcan Lieutenant Saavik · in S111r
Trek II. She should stick to playing
wood blocks and trees:
Sam Peckinpay's dirc~ting helps
this movie to be so much more confusing and boring. At least he put
the slow motion technique on action
scenes to better use than John Derek
did in T11r%11,,, the Ape Mlln. The ·
pacmg of the plot is bOring. The
dialogue, especially the wives' lines,
arc extremely dull. . ·
Osterman should be titled. The Big
Chill meets Ch11r11des meets Gelling
it On.If you enjoy bcing)f}:a state of
confusion or boredom,• run to the
nearest theatre to have an _Os1erm11n

Weekend.

FREE·
travel magazine
for students.

...

Pick up your copy.

Xevl•r University Alumni Aa1ocl1tlon

IDRIES_____,.

SHAH:
LAZINESS

· ···

The laziness of
· adolescence is a
rehearsal for the
incapacity of old
age,

off

. .. Whyl1ot start the''·:'·""
poker game with a winning
pair o! sixes. Open up ~h
two six-packs qf.~troh Ligbt,.:;;:1
the great-tasting beer ttia~· ·
doesn't fill you up. And With

. plenty of Stroh Light around, .
· · . you're sure to have a full house
.· ' ( ' before'the 'end of the night.
··-~..... 1"1'- '
.....,· .-;~llAca.

Stroh Light night:'

Reflections
lo-'\.,, I IUI
~Ct

Octagon Press

0

or promptly by

I~

$7.95

m.i• from

Ill« loGli Strwlce, o.p1 c· 1
P.O. Bo• 17&. l~ "h°'. C" '1-lllll

To th< Mdon Squttztr: You LIED! Tdl mt, I thought
only m<n rould b< pmzd-breakm but can both b<
mtlon squetzC"rs?
To th< dtpriv<d (d<prav<d?) American citiz<n in 210H
- This onr's for you - so don't complain any more!
Frral pigs fortver!
Cathy, it's really not nice to hang dogs by their tails.
Class for new Americans: tide "How to Walk Between
th< Two Whitt Line•.,.· Sign up today!!
2- West Husman throws grrat panics "lei" -rd at the Ian one!

:Thursday,.Novemb~r17, 1983.
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everyone got

7o4t S fAi/4.
P.S. 116 answ<r: a dumb Banana named Kun L.
P.S. #7 What's yellow, green & red and go<s up &
down?

Hey; that was a pretty h~~y idea, Earthman!
Louis. you never have a car at the righr rime. Ger your
act together!
·
Mike S., You are a genuinely nice guy! Michelle B.

P.S. #8 A banana, a pickle & tomato in an <l<vator.

Marja, Carol, & Jenny, Thanx for all the help.

P.S. #9 Are you enjoying yourself so far?

Maryland: A great place to love and live!
Anne - Have you ltisscd ·your Hot TODDIE today ?I?!? ·

P.S. #S What's yellow and has an IQ of-3

#10 Kun, seriously, you're one of th< best and closest
friends I've cv<1 had, I hope we remain th< clostst of
fritnds forever! Love, Lois R..

Shelina - how's Andy? Dots h< lik< Canada?
Muff - Scoop, Scoop! Who's your n<w C.G.?

J. Forgive me ... forgive me ... forgive.me).
Lucic, Don'1 forget to bring some ''Foodo'' to school to
!!iatisfy. your ra\renous appetite brforc playing tennis
O.K.?
OH GOD aren't th<y CUTE togcihir?!!
Whert's BoBo?!?! - GAG DREAMS are what I hdd onto but sine< you've l<ft you
took away my drtams - P.T.
C.G.'s wanted. Must b< good spoof<r. lnrerviews t<·
quired - 2 south
Muffy - Happy hour at DANA 's. First time there
hopefully not your last - p.t.
Hi Bill! Have a ni« day - Peggy
Thanks for your ftitndship Julie - p.t.
T.R. Still awaiting my postscript. Rem<mb<r th< time
we gor tipsy and wcm 10 the lecmrc on birth conuol?
R.S.
).X.J . ... who's your barb<r?
forgive me pontiff, for l have sinned. l became your
roommate.
Kathleen, you'~e an awesome ream leader. You're gonna mak< it. Dog
H<y Jostph! Why you gots to b< instigatin' all the time,
man?
·

Jot - drink some r<al b<er. Not that Fr<nch stuff.

Fuji, you too
Hey, Peggy, I would rath<t b< a Commie. than a
Capiralist.
Giggles loves Bobbie!! OOPS, I wasn't rupposed to
mention those two names rogether!!!
Chris, Wt w<1e htanbrokcn to hear that the girl of your
dreams turned you down for lunch. As th<y say- "if at
first you don't succeed - try, tty.again." H&J

Juicy J. - You should make that niovc on your most
crush!!!
·
·
Krista - I'll even tell you what class I'm in with you.·
What has 4 ltgs in morning, 2 at noon, and 3 in th<
ncning? Your mystery admirer.
Every girl wants my gily!I!" .

Big R & Eggo. Wet my Whistle
Katin, Just wanted to say Howliy Rowliy!I Luc. and Jen
Paul - oflylbiflg? Laurie

To 4th floor Sullivan - You have a Pooh, Gentl< Btn,
Wee-man and Golf-Club swinging maniac. But none
can compare to the Bag-man. Beware! J also need your
. key.
Ralph, I hope you know you're th< cumt of the two.

Jenny T. l'v< htard of dizzy broads but honestly- ltav·
ing keys in the john!!!! L.

Richie. You have him a run for his money.
lndividualantcs: chc time is at hand: summon your
strength.
· ·

Newsflash - T<tty ~ Back from D.C.. - BIG smil< on
his face.

Black Rat, Gioo, Wolverine. Btware Dr. Confusion,
your defeat is riear. Paradigm.

Too late, too late. for love - Mik< M.

a

Louis, how is your rabbit skin? Will you model ii for us
"lain - mayb< th<n you'll g<t more than a "goodbye
·wave!" (tempting. isn't i1!)
Attention all tennis buffs! The couns arc open year
round! Ir's "ol just a summer spon. Get out there and
play!!!
1972 ~G Midget, runs great, Sl~OO, ntcd inoney
quick, Call Paul 891-0232.

Kelli - How could you have b<en mistaken? JMH
ATIN: Not Only Dots Melissa say "yes"; but she also
gives ltssons (first lessons free). ·

Mike, ltarn how to sing! LOVE I Cen11al
Anne - last Saturday night was on< heck of a night TODD
Hi Vince! l .. uh, uh ... just ... uh ... want
to .. uh .. uh .. say. uh ... Hi! Ed
Reg - What if your German shepherd makes more than
the husband or wife? THEN who stays hom< & watches
thcki~I

Paul "-- Att you corrupting the fututt ·Mn. St. Louis? ·
Paul - Laurie has us mystified as ro •hat happened Fri.
&.Sat., please enliglitcn witli the info! PLEASE!!

w

Paul - What ·do you say we keep Julie mystified?. Laurie
Psycho, watch out for those flying ICcch<S. T. . : 1

· 1tn"o111

11

Mike S, Are you expecting it?
·. O~ Scola: r think you're cutcl! (Aciually, I think
•.·you're IO'l'Olllf)!! An admirer from not-so-far ·

Ed

. Laura·& Missy, thanx for dinn<1!! Sorry about the
dam e! Crash/Diff.

••

Joyce, you slay nic •. : and my danboard. Your H.P.

· OK, which one of you pledges wanu to be my Little Sis? '
Monica
.
.
Dizzy, P<ggy, and Giggles, What a team!!! There's a
Communist within your midst!
·

Unda -·What'• so interesting aboui that Theology 1C11t·
book!·
Aitcntion all . Capitaliru. Greetings from th< entire
eommunist patty hctt at Xavier. The on< who found Ill
out will have to b< C11<cutcd. Be Wained!!! That means
you, Peggy!!! Coinmi~!lf

b .thctt life after the woods? J.D.• & J. T.
Bill and Kathy,. have you btttf on rat patrol lately? ·.
Maria
· .•
. Who CARES whether Aristotle was ·the
Hey Ron (with the dark brown.ltiir. and eyes that lives in
POP&TOATG?!?f?
Brockman somewhere) we think you're soo sexy! Your
·Good morning! WAKE UP! You're !>cautiful ...
fan club
·
Dean, shut' up & ruck me in.
·
Bob Buk. Evcrytime I.see ypu, I go bananas.
BooBoo - Thanks for the pos..Cript. Have 1. ever told
J. Think he recognized us? J. :
'you how·good you inake m< feel?
· - ·
Kun, I love you - Krista
·I .would lik< to take this opportunity to thank Syhitstcr
. Siallonc forerying and Warner.Amex 'for cancelling th<
International Festival? Duck, duck, goose? Who us?
Sarellitc News clianncl. E.
It's bttn real, .guys.
·Pauline- I remember: A.ghetto blast<r and Serpentine
Theta Phi - yes; you arc a very sweet dream. ~ We
Wal(; Ii.might b< interesting. Bai:hdor numb<r?
never would disagree with you - Pi Alpha Phi
·
St. Peter, Will I get to those Pearly gates ... ·die wild
man
Tod<l - arc you feeling pcacCful &:calm tOday?.Lauric
A. '.'frustrated failure'' from liSt week wants to· know
who belongs to the philosophy that. they'll do
·
"anything"?! respond via.PS!

Hey Jules, ice cream .. : ice cream ... ice crcarJ). Don't
deny it, you could go for a scoop 'right now. ·guess who

. .sulthhhh

Out of sight - our of mind.
George - .how come you never have anything in cl~
that's long and hard? (a pen) ·

SWEENEY'S
Professional Typing

·bit triic that out-of-state boyfriends arc considered pen·
pals?
··Mike S. - Is there any significance in WHERE you .
signed that card?
Chops - This is my once-a-week Pmt ·Script to you. I
couldn't think of anything to say this 'week. Mc (the one
who sends roses)
·

.

. WILL PICK·UP
AND DELIVER

Rate: $1.25 per page
Call 631·5612 da or nl ht

Go<b<J.
Jody - you' r< CAS. Cujo
E.T. Will com< next week to study Botony!!??
I rhink your vacation pass is due. You mi111 return to thC
nuning home ... NOW! Your Social Security Chtck is
wa.iting .... m be expense with your Senior Citizen!!
Sara. Did you st< Jimcojot when you fell down at th<
Mall?
.
P/R's arc #1 - no doubl! FTX was cool as:-!

Pledge Larkin - Gone barefoot in the grass larely?
Born to b< a P/R - it gives me that txtra edge.
Low, Low you'r< low

Logo Faires. Thanks so much JM.
Logo Fairy I, I chtcked; It's not toxic.
Bobs and Bills - don't forget to write us next time you
have ·a misqUcradc slam dance ttirned drunken orgy.
Wt will b< there or b' .. C'.osmed Th< B<ttys.
mANK YOU to th< person who found a snoopy k<y
chain in the bathroom on 3rd floor Alter and was nice
enough to turn ic in ar the Josi and found.

Laurie A. - You're dead meac! Besides
know what his legs look likt! - LF.

r don't

even

What was on page 147?
M.D. You're gorgeous when you're flining!

Blair - Cla.irc says she's as dememcd as everyone else!
Oh, say there Kevin! Too many drinky-poos last
weekend?
H<ywild Women- Life b<ginsNov. 19-2-Social will
corrupt you!!
My Dad is the most bestest fisherman.
By the way, How arc your roommates?
Oh, Say 1here Kev. Save me a slow dance.
NO, NO, man Look at me.
Hey Nonon . . . How would you like to ...
Close the door, I wanna try it ... that's peculiar
Action . . . Action . . . Action
Claitc - I'm in th< mood for a melody.
Clair< - I'm in th< mood.
Monica - Men arc so fickle!
Theta. Phi Men are so licklt!
Jenny - Yes I can ~onlirm. It WAS the face - Juli<
Loui< - I'm terribly disappointed thar you could b<
corrupted like 1hat. I don't ever want to sec you cut class
again!

MO - Ntltt time, W<'ll count ceiling tiles (after a few
bctn of course) j.J.
Linda - what the htck arc you talking about? Juli<
Molly - I wouldn't drtam of taking anything but green
ones.
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$2 00

Glenn - You mcucd up your face mott than anyone I
know. What arc you, accident prone or .Omcthing!??
Julie.

•Off .

.

One for at l<aJi one<!!! I Sorry 'bout that SS

How are you doing - La Pta<h? Stop by sometime.
OOOObaby!!
Michelle and Tracy - I wanna dtink sparkleb<nies!!
Come and find out what the advcnising tutorial is all
about!
·
Talk to Vice Presid<nt of·Slide-Craft ... Refreshments
served!
..
Kun - Here's the 10 postscripts you wanttd. Postscript
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Kent - O.K., line, sure, all tighi; You're so sarcastic!
Bur you're nor such a moron. J.G.

P.S. #4 Ya know, to b< hon<St, I thikn you're a banaria
h<ad!

C! 1983 Domino's Piua. Inc.

With over. one thousand
stores nationwide,.· we
deliver 'over .30 million.
pizzas .a year, making us
the largest pizza delivery
company In the world.
So when ·you're .In the
mood for a pizza,.get the
guarantee. Give us a call,
we're Just around the
corner.

CZ - Would rather have Dan Rarmr than Eric
Scm<id? JL
Pledg< Fix - Dr<am on, you SCUM!! Sincerely Theta
Phi.

P.S. #3 - I'm line.

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
·
Limited delivery area.

Every pizza is custom·
made with fresh ingre·
dlents and only 100% real
dairy cheese. .For twenty·
two years people have
been enjoying .our hot,
delicious pizza when they ·
want, where they ~ant

And that go<s for everyone else!!!!

Postscript #2 - How arc you?

'oomlno'• Plzu pellver1:'

Domino's Pizza makes
this commitment: your
pizza will arrive at your
doorstep within 30
minutes, or Ifs free.
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2 1211 Get two 12''. cheese_
.
.
pizzas •or $6.95. . .
pizzas. ~:i:~mcr~
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